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The rodents and rabbits described below represent a part

of a collection made by Dr. H. J. Koerner for the Peabody

Museum of Natural History, Yale University, during the sum-

mers of 1935 and 1937 near Fort Logan, Montana. I would

like to thank Dr. Koerner for the stratigra])hic and locality

data used below and Dr. J. T. Gregory for the opportunity

to study these specimens. I would also like to thank Prof.

B. Patterson, Prof. A. E. Wood, and Dr. Mary Dawson for

many hel})ful connnents and criticisms. The illustrations are

by Mr. James O. Farley and were made possible by a grant

from the Gulf Oil Corporation.

The following foi-ms are described below:

Fort Logan Fm.

Nighirodou hoerneri n.g. & s}).

Eumys eliensis n. sj).

Palaeolagu.s hypsodns

Mcgalagns dcncsuiil n. sp.

' 'I'his study was begun wliik- tlic author was Uufus B. Kellogg Fellow
from Amherst College.
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Deep lliver Fin.

ProtospcrmophUus (luyu.siicips

Monosauliur cf. M. hcspcriis

Pac'iculus luoiifauus ii. sp.

Moohomys cf. M. dlfifluiu'nius

Dilxkomys ivoodi n. sp.

Hypolagus sp.

Of these forms, Protospcnnoph'dii.s tiinj/ist/crps (Matthew N:

Mook, 19.*}.'J) and Mookoinys altipuniinu.s (Wood, 19.'il) have

been ])reviously reeoi'ded from the Deep River Formation.

In addition, Mesoguulns Ixdlcn.sis (Rig^s, 1S99) has been

reported from the Deep River Foi'mation but it is not repre-

sented in tlie present collection.

U'he followinti" abbreviations are used throuphout

:

A.M.N.H. —American Museum of Natural History, New
York

l^.K. —Museum of Natural Ilistoi-y, Tniversitj of

Kansas

Y.l'.M. —J'eabody Musium of Natural History, Vale

University

Class MAMMALIA

Ordei- RoDKNTiA

Family Aplodontidae

Niglarodou', n. ^en.

(Figure la X: 1))

'l\//}>c sj)cc'ic.s : XigltirodoN honucr't", n. sp.

Diagnosis: Jaw slender and less i-obust than that of Mcnisro-

iiiys or Sncrllclodou : teeth rooted, more hypsodont than in

^ From Nifflfirof! (Ir. whistle and Odan Gr. tooth.

'For H. J. Korriicr wlio miidc tlu- collection.
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Haploiui/s or AUoinys, less so tlian in Mcniscomijs and Sexvel-

lelodon; flexids persisting to, or near, tooth base; molars of

equal size; posterior protoconid arm well developed, passing

across the molars to prominent mesostylid on Mx-Mg ; prin-

cipal cusps prominent with buccal and lingual flexids deep

;

mesoconid extremely large on P4.

•ammmimtm^m

Niglarodon koerneri, n. sp.

Tijpe: Y.P.M. Xo. 14024?, right mandible with P4-M3, lacking

the incisor, coronoid process, and angle.

Hypodigtu : Type only.

Horizon a7ul Locality: Section 4, TlOX, R5E, Meagher Coun-

ty, Montana, Fort Logan Formation, Arikareean.
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Figure 1. Niglarodon koerneri n. sp., Y.P.M. No. 14024, type. A. Right
P^-M,, anterior end to ttie right, XIO. R. Lateral view of rightmandible, X-l.
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DESCRIPTION

Tlie angle and coronoid process are missing but the cond^'le

is preserved and lies in a plane only slightU' above the tooth

row. It is not greatly elevated as in Tardontia and Aplodontia.

The masseteric ridge is weak in comparison with the other

early Miocene genera although it ends in a well-defined tuber-

cule below the anterior roots of Mi. The coronoid process rises

steeply between M2 and M3. The mental and dental foramina

are as in Sewellelodon and Aplodontia.

The fourth premolar has five well-defined major cusps. The
protoconid and metaconid are joined posteriorly, the antero-

flexid cleaving the anterior face of the tooth to within .5 mm.
of the anterior root. There is a minute cuspule, that barely

breaks the continuity of the slope, present at the base of the

jarotoconid anteriorly. The metastylid is large and separated

from the mesoconid and entoconid by a deep mesoflexid di-

rected anteriorly. The protoflexid and hypoflexid join buccally

and are extremely deep, reaching almost to the base of the

crown. The metafossettid is small and shallow.

The molars are all nearly similar in structure. The hypo-

conid is the largest cusp. The anterior cingulum is separated

from the metaconid in unworn teeth by a shallow cleft, but

becomes fused with the metaconid slope after little wear. There

is a distinct mesoconid on all the molars. The hypofossettid has

been cut off on Mi and Mo as a very small lake; it is still

slightly open on M.^. The protoflexid is open in all three molars

and would never have been cut off to form a lake. The meta-

fossettid is small on all molars but larger than that on P4.

The posterior protoconid arm is well developed, extending to

the mesostylid but is lower on M., than on Mi or IVL) ; it is

separated froni the metaconid by a narrow flexid, which would

soon have closed off to form a lake on M, and Mo, as it has

on M'^ and from the entoconid by a wider and much deeper

mesoflexid. The teeth are worn in such a way that the meta-

conid is by far the highest cusp on all the teeth.

DISCUSSION

Niglarodon is the fifth genus of aplodontid to be described

from the Lower Miocene of North America. Haplomys, known
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only from the John Day, is much too low-crowned to be closely

related to Niglarodon. Allomys, also known only from the

John Day, has become more highly specialized than any other

Lower Miocene aplodontid through the development of numer-

ous accessory lophs and pits in the upper and lower cheek

teeth. Sewellelodon and Meniscomys (see Shotwell, 1958, for

the most recent review of aplodontoid evolution) from the

Middle and Upper John Day would appear to have the closest

relationships with Niglarodon. The crown pattern is basically

similar in all three genera with only minor variations. The

major differences between these genera are in robustness,

height of crown and depth of crown pattern. Of the three,

Niglarodon is the most generalized. The teeth are high-

crowned, although not as much so as in Meniscomys or Sewel-

lelodon, and the depth of crown pattern has kept pace with this

increase in crown height, which is not the case in the other two

genera. Niglarodon would therefore seem to represent an

earlier stage in the a})lodontid line leading to Meniscomys and

then through Sezcellelodon and Liodontia to the recent Aplo-

dontia. Also, because of its more generalized structure, Nigla-

rodon would seem to be closer structurally, although not in

time, to the point of aplodontid-mylagaulid divergence than

Meniscomys.

MEASUREMENTS
r
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Horizon and Locality: Section 25, TION, R5E, Meagher
County, Montana. Deep River Formation, Upper Heming-

fordian.

Referred Specimens: Y.P.M. Xos. 14029 maxillary with M^,

14030 partial maxillary with M^-M", 14031 partial left man-

dible with M1-M3, 14032 partial left mandible with Mj-Mg,

14033 partial left mandible with Mj-Mo, 14034 partial left

mandible with Mi.

DESCRIPTION

The six specimens here referred to Protospermo philus an-

giisticeps agree well with the type also from the Deep River

of Montana. A detailed description of these specimens is de-

ferred to a later paper dealing with the evolution of the North

American Tertiary Sciuridae.

Family Castoridae

Monosaidax cf. M. hesperus (Douglas, 1901)

(Figure 2)

Horizon and Locality: Section 1, T9N, R4E, Meagher County,

Montana. Deep River Formation, I'pper Hemingfordian.

Referred Specimen: Y.P.M. No. 14035, a right mandible with

Mj-M^, lacking the anterior portion of the jaw in front of

Ml, the incisor, and ascending ramus.

A

/

^^V
FifTure 2. A. Mo)iosfiuln.r cf. .V. hcsperun (Douglas), Y.P.M. No. 14035,

riglit M,-M„ anterior end to tho right, X7 1/2.
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DESCRIPTION

Ml is only slightly worn, M2 unworn, and M^ unerupted.

All the molars would show three fossettids with further wear.

The hypostriid (sense of Stirton, 1935, p. 392) is relatively

shallow and extends only halfway down the crown. There is a

small fossettid on all the molars anterior to the parafossettid

and another small fossettid posterior to it on Mi-Mo. This

small posterior fossettid is cut off from the metafossettid and

is extremely shallow. The reference of this specimen to Mono-
saulax hesperus is based on the presence of the small anterior

fossettid. As Stirton (1935, p. 416) observed, however, the

species of Monosaulax are not clearly defined and any specific

assignment is at best dubious at present.

. MEASUREMENTS.

a-p tr.

M, 3.45 3.00-3.50

Mo 3.30 3.20-3.40

M3 2.90

Family Cricetidae

Etiviys eliensis, n. sp.

(Figure 3a & b)

Type: Y.P.M. No. 14022, left ramus with I, Mi-M., lacking

the ascending ramus and inferior border.

Hypodigm : Type only.

Horizon and Locality: Section 28, TUN, R5E, Meagher

County, Montana. Fort Logan Formation, Arikareean.

Diagnosis: Teeth large in relation to jaw size; teeth progres-

sively longer from Mi to M.^ ; posterior protoconid arm joining

metaconid on M1-M3 ; no lingual arm of anterior cingulum on

M2-M;j ; mental foramen near inferior border of mandible below

anterior root of M,.
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DESCRIPTION

The ascending ramus, angle, and inferior border of the man-

dible are missing. Enough of tiie jaw is present, however, to

demonstrate that it is relatively small and slender in relation

to tooth size in comparison with other species of Eumys. This

jaw is ecjual in size to that of Eumys brachyodus, somewhat

/^: ^

'""^t^^

B

Figure 3. Evnij/s elictisis n. s\^., Y.P.M. No. 11022, type. A. I-oft Mi-M,,
anterior end to the left, XT 1/2. ^^. Lateral view of left mandible, X5.

smaller and less robust than that of E. dcgans, yet the denti-

tion is larger than in either of these two species. There is a

small accessory foramen iinniediately anterioi" to the mental

foramen. The masseteric scar terminates below the middle

of M.,.
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Ml is the smallest tooth of the series. The anteroconid is

small, as high as the protoconid, to which it is joined by a

short anterior protoconid arm, but it is well below the meta-

conid. The posterior protoconid arm passes postero-lingually

and joins the posterior slope of the metaconid and with wear

should join with that cusp. There is a very short mesolophid

and a short lophid (buccal portion of mesolophid of Wood,

1937, p. 249) which passes buccally from the ectolophid. This

crest is also present on M2. The posterior cingulum is sepa-

rated from the entoconid by a relatively deep cleft. There is

no lingual portion of the anterior cingulum on Mo or M3. The
posterior protoconid arm on Mo and M.j, would join the meta-

conid with further wear. The valley between the protoconid

and hypoconid does not open to the buccal side where it is

dammed by a thin ridge more so on Mo than on Mo. There is

no mesolophid on M-^ but the posterior protoconid arm is well

developed. The posterior half of Mo is constricted, the hypo-

conid and entoconid being closely appressed. The anterior and

buccal sides of the incisor are rounded while the medial face

is flat. The enamel is restricted to the buccal face.

DISCUSSION

There are several characters of Evmys eliensis that are not

to be found in any other species of the genus with which I am
familiar. The extreme inferior and posterior position of the

mental foramen is unique. The increase in the length of the

molars from Mj to M.^ is also unusual. In all other species Mi
is generally the longest tooth. And, finally, the large size of

the teeth in relation to jaw size is striking.

The only previously described specimen which comes close

to Eumys eliensis in tooth size and structure is U.K. No. 8483

described by Galbreath (1953, p. 73) as Eumys sp. This

specimen is from the lower part of the Cedar Creek Member
of the White River Formation. However, this specimen is

described as having a large, heavy jaw, which is decidedly

not the case in E. eliensis.

E. cricetodonioides, laiidens, and spoJccmensis (White, 1954)

are all large species comparable in overall size to E. eliensis

but in all three forms the length of the molars decreases from
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M, to M ;. There are also several differences in crown pattern.

"^I'liere is no liiif^ual portion of the anterior cingulum in E.

eliensis, which further separates it from E. cricetodontoides

and latidens. It is probably closest in crown pattern to E.

spoJiCinensis from which it differs in the slight development of

the mesolo})hid on Mi and the buccal crest between the proto-

conid and hypoconid of Mo. Furthermore, E. spoA-anensis is of

Middle Oligoccne age.

As White (1954, p. 410) has pointed out, the intermontaine

species of Enmys {cricetodontoides, latidens, and spohanensis,

to which may be added eliensis) share certain features not

possessed by the plains forms {Euiuys obliquidens, elegans,

brachyodas, ea-ignus, and planidens). lentil a revision of the

genus as a whole is undertaken, however, exact relationships

will be extremely difficult to determine. It would appear, never-

theless, that E. eliensis was probably derived from tlie Middle

and I.ate Oligocene Eumys complex known to have been living

to the west of the Fort Logan area. It certainly shares more
characters with this group than with the plains forms.
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Diagnosis : Kelatively high crowned ; teetli narrow in relation

to length ; all buccal re-entrants deepening toward centers of

teeth; posterior cinguluni short; all five crests extremely prom-

inent ; mesoloph reaching to buccal margin on all molars ; no

accessary lophs of Euinys type ; no hypocone on M^.

_^^ „<*^-Tr^j^

/

B

Figure 4. Faciculun VKintaniig n. sp. A. Y.P.M. Xo. 14026, right M'-M%
anterior end to the right, X15. B. Y.P.M. No. 14027, type, right M'-M",

anterior end to tlie right, X20.

DESCRIPTION

The upper molars are all extremely simple when compared

with those of Kumys, Leidyinys, or Scottim/is. There are no

accessory lophs passing from the protocone to the anterior

cinguluni nor any sign of mesoloph-metacone connections.

M^ of Paciculus montanus is smaller than those of the various

species of Eumys and than it is in Leidymys. All the teeth are

narrower in relation to their lengths than are those of other
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eumviiies with the exception of Scoftlnius. The complete nieso-

loph passing transversely across M'' to the buccal margin is

unifjue for the group.

DISCUSSION

Paciculus montanus is extremely similar to P. insoUtus

(Wood, 19.30a) from the Middle John Day of Oregon. It differs

somewhat in tooth proportions and is possibly somewhat higher

crowned than the earlier species, but could easily have been

derived from it. The relationships of the genus are still not

clear. The dentition is more conservative than any other

eumyine, which makes it difficult to derive Paciculus from any

of the known Oligocene species of Eumys.

MEASUREMENTS
/
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Deep River Beds near Logan, Montana, reference to M. alfi-

fi/im'mns rather than M. parvus is to be preferred. The possi-

bility exists that 31. altijluminus and M. parvus are conspecific

but I have not had an opportunity to see the types.

ft

B

Figure 5. A. Mookomi/n cf. M. altiffumimis Wood, Y.P.M. No. 14036, left

P.-M , anterior end to the riirlit, X15. I^. Dikkonnis xcoixli n. sp., Y.P.M. Xo.

14038, type, left P.-M,, anterior end to right, XlO.
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Tijpe: Y.P.M. No. 140:38, left rainiis with I, P4-M1.

Hypodigm: Type only.

Horizon and Locality: Section 23, TION, R5E, Meagher

County, Montana. Deep River Formation, Upper Heniing-

fordian.

Diagnosis : Crests uniting in centers of teeth ; enamel complete

;

two cusps on anterior lophid of P4, only slight trace of anterior

cuspule; anterior column of P4 shorter than in D. matthewi.

DESCKIPTION

The jaAv is broken through the alveolus of M^. Mo-M.. are

missing together with the angle and the ascending ramus. The
masseteric ridge is very prominent, ending below the anterior

root of 1*4. The mental foramen lies antero-ventral to the an-

terior end of the masseteric ridge. The diastema is long and

shallow.

P4 and M] are similar to those of D. matthezvi (Wood,
1980b) cxce]it that the anterior column of P^ is not as long as

in that species. The teeth are not as worn as those })reviously

described. The anterior and posterior lophids of P^ bear two

distinct cus])s. The two lophids of P4 and M, unite just buccal

of the center of the tooth to form the ty])ical geomyine H-pat-

tern. The buccal re-entrant is shallower than the lingual and is

closed on Mj. On Pj, a shallow valley immediately lingual to

the antero-posterior crest iuf^t fails to split the anterior lophid

i)i two and there is a snuill shallow fossettid in the center of

the posterior lophid. At an advanced stage of wear the mcta-

loj)hid and hypolo])hid of M, would luiite into a single colunm

completely ringed with enamel.

. DISCUSSION

Wood (19801). ]). 20) suggested that Dilikomys would be

an "ideal starting point for the evolution of the latter Geo-

myinae." This interpretation was based on the pattern of the

lower ])remolars in which the two lophs unite at the center of

the tooth to give a subcircular nietalophid and a compressed
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hypolophid as in the later forms. Wilson (1936, ]). 28), in

discussing PJiosaccomys, said, "the genus cannot be directly

ancestral to any existing gopher but in cheek-tooth characters

at least, may show a structural stage through which the Geo-

myinae have passed." However, I may observe that worn teeth

(Wilson, op. cit. PI. 2, fig. 5 & 6) are certainly suggestive

of those found in TJwmomys. The absence of a groove in

the upper incisor would also agree with the condition seen

in Tliomovtys, although this is a rather tenuous character.

Hibbard (1951*, p. 357) pointed out this possible relationship,

but at the same time he suggested that the genus Gregorymys

might be ancestral to the Geomyinae, stating (1954, p. 357)

that "in Gregorymys, the presence of the groove ("sulcus"),

wliich varies as to position on the upper incisor, the develop-

ment of the skull, and the dental pattern seem to indicate an

ancestral relationship to, rather than a parallelism with, the

Geomyinae." However, the dental pattern seen in Gregorymys,

especially in P4, is far removed from that of any geomyine.

There is no indication of a central union of the anterior and

posterior lophs. In the contemporary Dikko?uys, however, we

do find a premolar pattern similar to that seen in Thomomys
and Geomys and also in PUosaccomys.

If the suggestion that tlie geomyine premolars developed

from a condition such as that found in Dikkomys and Plio-

saccomys is accepted, the next consideration is the derivation

of the single column molar of the later forms. The molars of

PUosaccomys are markedly different from those found in

Dikkomys. The union of the lophs in PUosaccomys begins at

the buccal margin and spreads inwards until only one column

remains. In Dikkomys, on the otiier hand, the union is first

in the center of the tooth. Tlie buccal margins then unite

enclosing a lake, tlie union then proceeding lingually. On the

basis of molar structure, it would seem that PUosaccomys and

Dikkomys represent two distinct lines of later Tertiary geo-

myine evolution. Which of these lines, if either, is leading to

the modern forms it is impossible to say at present. It would

appear, however, that the premolar pattern seen in the two

genera is the most logical starting point so far known for

the recent Geomvinae.
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. MEASUREMENTS

a-p

P4 1.45

Ml 1.50

tr.

1.15-1.30

1.60-1.65

Order I.agomorpha

Family Leporidae

Palaeolagus hypsodus Schlaikjer, 1935

(Figure 6a)

Referred Spee'nncn: Y.P.M. No. 14021, portion of left maxilla

with P''-M-.

Horizon mid Loeality: Section 5, TION, R5E, Meagher

County, Montana. Fort Logan Formation, Arikareean.

fy

r

i^rg

i^m^^^jf^.
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Figure 6. A. Pakieolagvs hi/ii.iodus Schlaikjer, Y.P.M. Xo. 14021, left

I"-M% anterior end to left, XIO. B. Mef/ahigus daxvsoni n. sp., Y.P.M. No.

14023, type, right P--M^ anterior end to tlie right, X.5.
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DESCRIPTION

The specimen consists of a portion of the maxilla with

P-'^-M- and the alveolus of M^. P^ has the typical abbreviated

anteroloph and the persistent J-shaped crescent. The hypos-

tria almost reaches the crescent, traversing about a third of

the width of the tooth. The hypostriae on P^-M" extend ap-

proximately half-way across the teeth and are persistent.

Enamel is absent externally and is thin posteriorly on all the

teeth. Cement is well-developed, filling the hypostriae on all

teeth and the crescent on P'^. It does not appear to extend

onto the main body of any of the teeth, however.

DISCUSSION

As Dawson (1958) has pointed out, it is extremely difficult

to separate P. hi/psodus Schlaikjer (1935) from P. hurkei on

the basis of isolated dentitions, particularly upper dentitions.

Reference of Y.P.M. No. 14021 to P. hypsodus in this case

is based first on size and secondly on the flattening out of the

buccal face of the anteroloph of V\ In P. hiirkcl (Wood,

19-tO, Fig. 97) the buccal face of P'" appears to be of rather

uniform slope. Whether this character is constant remains to

be seen, but it is apparent in all illustrations of the two species

so far published.

This occurrence extends the range of the species as given

by Dawson {op. cit.) from Wyoming, South Dakota, and

Nebraska, into Montana.

a-p
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Type: X.V.^l. Xo. 14028, right maxillary with P-'-M".

Hijpod'igm: Type and Y.l^.M. Xo. 140*37, left niaxillarv with

P"-M'' j)oorly ])reserTe(l.

Horizon and Locality: Section 28, TUN, R5E, and Section

23, TlOX", R5E, Meagher County, Montana. Fort Logan

Formation, Arikareean.

Diagnosis: Buccal roots presumably present (seen on M") ;

teeth high-crowned ; hypostriae cement-filled, shallow on P'^-P'^,

deeper on M^-M~, passing one-third of the way across the

crown.

DESCRIPTION

The check teeth are more higli-crowned than in any otlier

species of the genus, and have prominent buccal roots. P" ex-

iiibits two anterior re-entrants, the buccal being shallow and

extending approximately 2.5 mm. down the anterior face of

the tooth, the lingual deeper and extending halfway down the

anterior face. The hypostriae are shallow and extend only

partway down on P'^-P^, but are decj^er and extend well below

the level of the alveoli on M'-M~. The teeth are longer in rela-

tion to their width than in any other species of Megalagus.

DISCUSSION

The reference of these specimens to Megalagus is based

upon the })rescncp of buccal roots and the shallow develojnnent

of the hypostriae on P'^-P'. The dentition of M. daxvsoni shows

several advances ovei- other species of the genus, notablv the

development of cement and greater hy})sodonty. In this regard,

M. dawsoni has progressed further than .1/. priniifivus, the

only other Miocene s])ecies. ^1/. da'wsoni re])resents a further,

more advanced level of develo})ment, derivable fi-om J/, fur-

gidus, as is M. priniifivus^ but distinct from it.
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MEASUHEMENTS

Y.P.M. No. 14023
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